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What people Say:
Miranda Reads

Just a little bit of fun to an interview I did with Goodreads - all about the "IT" book of the summer!
I have read my way through 315 books to bring you my
.
Now you know that this one made the cut, check out
to see the others!
(Ps. This one is technically going to be published next year but it was so good, I let it slide)
J
Just a little bit of fun to an interview I did with Goodreads - all about the "IT" book of the summer!

Chelsea Humphrey

I've come back to write this review three separate times now, and I think it's best if I keep this as
brief as possible. The entire novel is a spoiler minefield, but ultimately this one didn't work well for
me due to 2 reasons: 1) The first 250 pages are mostly repetitive dialogue between the four women,
and at that, mostly talking about Julie behind her back, AKA "What's wrong with her?" This got old
quickly, and caused me to want to skip ahead to where the suspense and possible action would oc
I've come back to write this review three separate times now, and I think it's best if I keep this as
brief as possible. The entire novel is a spoiler minefield, but ultimately this one didn't work well for
me due to 2 reasons: 1) The first 250 pages are mostly repetitive dialogue between the four women,
and at that, mostly talking about Julie behind her back, AKA "What's wrong with her?" This got old
quickly, and caused me to want to skip ahead to where the suspense and possible action would
occur. 2) The final 50 pages contained a twist that felt clunky and underdeveloped for me, but this
wasn't due to the fact that
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contains a very paranormal type of twist. If this one has caught your eye, whether due to the
gorgeous cover or the synopsis listed above, I encourage you to try it for yourself, rather than letting
my less than exceptional experience sway your opinion.

Nilufer Ozmekik

Welcome to the DISAPPOINTED BOILING READERS REHABILITATION CENTER:
PATIENT NAME: Nilufer (we couldnâ€™t get proper last name, she confused us with a waiter
because she determinedly pointed the empty glass she held in her hand and shouted us to pour
more Chardonnay)
SYMPTOMS: Cursing, punching on the walls, yelling, screaming â€œgive my money backâ€• and
then she calms down and adds: â€œOh thank God! This is ARC COPY! I didnâ€™t pay for itâ€•
and she makes some undefinable, horrifying moves between caged anim
Welcome to the DISAPPOINTED BOILING READERS REHABILITATION CENTER:
PATIENT NAME: Nilufer (we couldnâ€™t get proper last name, she confused us with a waiter
because she determinedly pointed the empty glass she held in her hand and shouted us to pour
more Chardonnay)
SYMPTOMS: Cursing, punching on the walls, yelling, screaming â€œgive my money backâ€• and
then she calms down and adds: â€œOh thank God! This is ARC COPY! I didnâ€™t pay for itâ€•
and she makes some undefinable, horrifying moves between caged animalâ€™s banging their
heads at the bars and jumpy cat who recently lost its tail. She defined this moves as her happy
dance.
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TREATMENT: We gave her â€œShiningâ€•s signed copy and poured a big glass of wine to shout
her up! And of course we stole her dancing shoes so she is not gonna scare the other unhappy
readers ( We have a huge group stopped by lately who recently read â€œTestamentâ€• and
theyâ€™re in big pain right now!!! Terribly sorry for big Handmaidâ€™s Tale fans!)
Okay, this is me again! As you read my anxious reader patient report above, I had an unexpected
hysterical book-down ( it was not a breakdown! I just want to put the book down forever and never
want to read it again!) Iâ€™m disappointedly leaving my two stars on the table. (I felt like a town
sheriff who is resigning, taking to her horse to the Old Town Road)
Hereâ€™s the thing! I love horror so much. I love ghost stories, supernatural, paranormal things
because they make me stronger to deal with real lifeâ€™s suffocating problems and entertain me so
much ( I never claimed Iâ€™m a normal person but Iâ€™m not gonna sing â€œCreepâ€• in my
cover version and bleed your ears, donâ€™t worry!)
But when it comes to this book:

Tucker (TuckerTheReader)

If
and
had a baby, that baby would be
. Holy sh*t. You guys this book was truly one of the creepiest books I have read since
. Nearly a week after reading this, I am still reeling. This book will forever leave a mark on my soul.
âžµ
- I know that there have been comp
If
and
had a baby, that baby would be
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megs_bookrack

Elise, Julie, Mae and Molly have been best friends since their college days. As with many such
relationships, however, as time goes by, they've begun to see each other less and less.
This fabulous foursome all live pretty far apart geographically and it can be tough to stay close over
such distances.
Two years ago, the unimaginable happened. Julie disappeared while on a solo hike in Acadia
National Park, a 47,000-acre belt of wilderness on the rustic coast of Maine.
Understandably, the remaining wo
Elise, Julie, Mae and Molly have been best friends since their college days. As with many such
relationships, however, as time goes by, they've begun to see each other less and less.
This fabulous foursome all live pretty far apart geographically and it can be tough to stay close over
such distances.
Two years ago, the unimaginable happened. Julie disappeared while on a solo hike in Acadia
National Park, a 47,000-acre belt of wilderness on the rustic coast of Maine.
Understandably, the remaining women are devastated. After a significant amount of time has
passed with no sign of Julie, a funeral is held. In spite of this, Elise genuinely doesn't believe she is
gone.
Lo and behold, it seems Elise was right, at some point after the funeral, Julie reemerges. She just
shows up at home one day with no memory of where she has been or what has happened to her.
Everyone is stunned. How can this be?
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